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ORIENTAL LEGEND CO. LTD

I. COMPANY INTRODUCTION
1. Name of company: Oriental Legend Co., Ltd
Full name: ORIENTAL LEGEND COMPANY LIMITED
2. Head Office : No.109 Trung Phung Street, Dong Da District, Ha Noi City, Vietnam.
3. Phone: (+84) 396900262
4. Email: Ceo@Orientallegend.com.vn
5. CEO : Nguyễn Viết Lô
Established from year 2018, Oriental Legend has known in garment uniform product. Office base in Hanoi
City focus on development with sample room 10 worker, bulk product is carried out at our factory located
at Kim Thanh, Hai Duong and our prestige’s subcontract partner like Hung Phat, Bảo Linh, Minh Anh .
With create and strong design, technical and QC team, we ensure to bring high end product, high quality to
satisfy any requirement with competitive price with in-time service. We can not only supply the wholesales
company but also can supply shops if you select our designs matching your market.
In addition, we focus on building a high quality human resource of young, dynamic, professional
and creative staff; we also choose partner in line with our long-term and strategic goals, as well as
to overcome every challenge on our way towards sustainable and comprehensive development.
Our products have exported to the world leading markets such as US, Europe, Mid East, Malaysia,
Singapore.….

II. QUALITY MANGERMENT SYSTEM
1. QUALITY POLICY: Our company always supplies products and the service which high quality to
satisfy the highest demands of customers, our company strategies are :
- High quality product.
- Competitive price in the market, low minimum quantity.
- In-time service.
The company’s Quality Management System is built on the standards of international but individual
requirement by each buyers
All staffs in the company work with creative spirit and cooperative spirit, exchange experiences,
develops skills, permanently study to enrich knowledge in order to put out products at highest quality to
meet customer ‘s requirements.
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2. QUALITY CONTROL PROCESS
Oriental Legend always offers the high quality products with competitive price to the customer by
managing the production line in a scientific method and reasonable way to specialization of labor to
creates the highest labor productivity.
QA / QC SYSTEM ON THE PRODUCTION LINE
3. THE QA / QC DUTY:
1. The QA / QC principles: Right at first
2. Well noted customers' quality requirement.
3. Well known customers' quality requirement by all parties involved (technical team, material
purchase team, production management team, QC team, workers)
4. Listen to the customers' claim. Resolve all the claim (if any) by improving the next production.

III. NEW DESIGN DEVELOPMENT
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III. LIST OF MACHINE
-

Hot sealing seam machine: 20 machine.
Single needle machine: 250
Overlock machine: 2 needles and one needle: 46
Cover stitch machine: 2 needles and 3 needles: 52
Flatlock seam 4 needles: 40
Button hole machine: 10
Button attaching machine :10
Laser cut machine: 4
Ultrasonic welding seam: 15.
Heat press machine: 40
Button snap and Eyelet machine: 6
Direct screen print machine: 3

Inspection

Put in
production
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III. PRODUCTION CAPACITY
- Total areas of factories
100.000m2
- Production area
7000m2
- Capacity 500 000 jacket (Sealing seam, Down… ), 500 000 pants, 300 000 backpack
In other hand, we have two big subcontract and we can increase 3 times of current capacity
III. WHY CHOOSE US
-

We offer FOB/OEM garment and backpack order with good quality and good quality and
competitive price
We support buyer from development until product finished and delivery.
We build a strong team of skilled and experience staff to serve you best.

FACTORY & OUR MACHINE & PRODUCTS PHOTOS
FACTORY AND OUR SUBCONTRACT
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OUR PRODUCT :
High tech garment

Workwear Uniform
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School Uniform

Back pack and trolley

